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Down by the banks of the hanky panky where the bullfrogs jump from bank to banky singing

FunctionsClapping Games, Hands and Fingers Play, Language Play and Physical Play Down by Banks is a clapping game played by (normal) girls. Players: 3 Girls Age: 7-8 Props: None in School 13 Players: 8 + Girls Age: 11 Down by the banks of hanky pank Where bull frogs jump from board to board
with hip, hop belly flop Watch out for yourself or you'll be out! In school 12 Players: 5 Girls Age: 11 -12 Props: No players sit cross-legged in a circle, with their hands resting on their knees, palms up, and with their right hand resting on top of the person's right left hand. Someone starts the rhyme by saying
'Down', and brings their right hand over to hit the player on the left hand. That player does the same action with his right hand on the next player, and it goes around the circle in time with the rhythm of the rhyme. When the rhyme ends, if the last person's hand is hit on the word 'out', they are out. If they
manage to avoid being hit, the person who tried to hit them outside instead. Rhyme is: Down by the shores of hanky-panky where bullfrogs jump from bank to bank, with hip, hop, crackling and pop, Hip, hop, crackle and pop, O-U-T spells out! Many different versions abound and can be found online!
Down by the shore of Hanky Panky,Where bull frogs jump from bank to bank, with hip, hop, hippity, hop, jump from lye pad and go KERPLOP! Down by the shore of Hanky Panky,Where bull frogs jump from bank to bank, with flip, flop, flippity, flop, jump from lye pad and go KERPLOP! Down by the
banks of hanky panky Where bullfrogs jump from bank to bankS eep, ipe, ope, op, Ee-sock-a-diddly and go KERPLOP! Subject: RE: Origins: Down by the Banks of the Hanky Panky From: GUEST Date: 01 June 11 - 11:43 Hi, the way I learned that maybe 8 years ago in Ooltewah, Tennessee was –
Down at the banks, from hanky panks where bullfrogs jump from bank to bank, eeps, eipes, ops, oops, cool, willy, ding, dong, i promise alleigance to the flag, Michael Jackson is for me a gag , Coca Cola was bring up, now they were talkin 7up, 7up has no caffeine, now they were talkin Billie Jean, Billie
Jean's outta look, now they were talking dynomite, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1. and whoever broke down during it was out until there were two people left and the person who got punched right after 1 was out. See also YouTube Add-ons for Plus Members Song with Chords (PDF) MIDI File Listen To
develop memorized and listening skills Circle players, with their hands out side by side with their palms pointing upwards. The right hand should be on the left side of your neighbor (continuous around the circle). The leader begins with a chant and a slap is passed around the circle along with the chant,
Down by the Banks of hanky panky, where the bullfrog jumps from bank to bank, with E, I, O, U, it on the lye with a big kerr-plop!   (Some players seem to know a different version, but this is shorter and easier to remember...). When you get into a kerr-plop on the last beat the person tries to move their
hands before they are slapped. If they move their hand before it is hit, the person who hit his own hand is out if he doesn't move in time, the person who was hit by the hand is outside. Players who are outside move to the outside of the circle and help sing the song. With younger players (K-1st) when they
get out let sit in the middle like chicken soup. Then students don't lose interest too quickly and remain part of the game. Game.
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